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1 
EFFECTS OF FIBROBL AST AN D KERATIN OCYTE CU L TURE 
S UPERNATANTS AN D OF STEM CELL FACTOR ON MAST CELL 
CHARACTERISTI CS OF CULTURED HUMAN MONOCYTIC AND 
IMMATURE MAST CELLS. 
J. Grabbe 1'. Welker S. Lipski E. Dippel 8.M . Czametzki . Department of 
Dermato logy, University Clinics Rudolf Virchow, Free University, Berlin, 
Germany 
Stem cell fa ctor (SCF) is a recently identified fibroblast-derived mast cell growth 
factor . We have shown before that human fibroblast (HFS), murine L-eell 
fibrob last (LCS) and keratinocyte (KCS) supernatants upregulatc mast cell 
characteristics in peripheral blood monocytic (PBMC) and immature mast cells and 
have studied here whether SCF is responsible for this effect. I'BMC, 
myelomonocytic (HL60, U937, THPI) and mastlbasophilic cell lines (HMC-I , 
KU812) were examined before and afler up to 2 weeks of culture. SCf (1 - 100 
nglml) in combination with fetal calf or horse serum caused a slight increase of 
f CERJa and tryptase in U937 and KU81 2, but not in HL60, U93 7 and HMC- I 
cells, as measured by immunohistochemistry, flow cytometry and functional assays. 
SCF in senlm-free medium was without any effect. LCS and KCS were generally 
more effective than SCF, also with I-IMC- I cells; the activity was partially 
abrogated by anti-SCF. SCF was detected by ELISA in HFS and KCS (0 .7-2.2 
nglml). Keratinocytes and fibroblasts thus induce mast cell characteri stics via scr 
and additional growth factors that need to be further identified . 
3 
EXPRESSION OF IL-4 AND IL-S mRNAs IN HUMAN MAST CELLS VIA 
FCERI I N THE PRESENCE OF SCF. MK Church . Y Okayama, C 
Peti t -Frere , 0 Kasse l , D Ouint*, A Semper. 
University of Southampton and *Glaxo Research Group, 
Greenford , UK 
Cross-linkage of FCERI on human mast cells (MC) from skin 
and lung expresses mRNAs for IL-4 and IL-S using RT-PCR 
and in situ hybridizat i on . Skin and lung MC were purified 
using Percoll density sedimentation and affinity magnetic 
selection wi th MoAb YBS, B8. T cells were removed by 
negative selection us i ng CD2' MoAb (final purity of MC 
>90%) . Purified MC were precultured with stem cell factor 
(SCF) and IgE for 16 h before challenge wi t h anti-IgE. 
The activation of SCF-primed MC via FCERI induces IL-4 and 
IL-S mRNAs for 2-48 h. T cells from the same donors ' 
tissues d id not express these mRNAs under the same c ulture 
conditions . To investigate whether induction of mRNA 
depends on the continued presence of the inducing signal, 
1 h after activation of MC, MC were was hed and resuspended 
with SCF . The increased rate of IL- 4 and IL-S gene did 
not diminis h with washing. Ana lysis of PCR gels in time 
course studies suggests that the IL-S message is stronger 
and more prolonged than that for IL-4 . Evidence for IL-6 
and TNF-O' e xpression has also been found . These find ings 
indicate that the human MC is an important source of 
cytokines . 
5 
EX PRESSIO N AND FUN CTI ONAL ACTIVITY O F TH E IL-8 RECEPTOR 
BY HUMAN MAST C ELLS . U. Lippert A. Kenderessy Szabo S. Kru ger-
Krasagakes M. Artuc D. Schadendorf A. Moller B. M. C7.arnetzki . 
Depl. of DermalOl. , UK RV. Berlin , FRG 
Mas t ceUs have been show n to play a celllral ro le not o nl y in a llerg ic but also in 
diverse acute and' chronic inll ammatory diseases. Specificall y, in psorias is , 
bo th an increased number o f mast cells and an elev<tted level o f IL-8 have been 
found in les ional skin. Furthermore, we have prev ious ly show n that human mast 
cells produce IL-S. IL-8 is one of the most pote nt chemotactic cytokines fo r 
neutrophils and is al so a known chemoattractant for keratinocy tes a nd T-
lymphocytes . In order to analyze whether IL-8 might also iniluence bio log ical 
ac tiv ities of human mast cell s th rough specific IL-S receptors, we have inves ti-
gated the ex press ion of the IL-S receptor (IL-8 R) in the human mas t cell line 
HM C- 1. Binding of phycoerythrin-labeled IL-8 on the cell membrane of unsti -
mul ated I-IM C- I cell s could be detected by FACS-analys is and could be dose-
dependently displaced by unlabeled IL-8 as well as MGS A a nd NAP-2. During 
the chemOlax is assay in modified Boyden chambers. HM C- I cell s showed a 
s igni f icant chemotactic response not onl y towards IL-8, but a lso towards MGS A 
and NAP-2 . In addition , HM C- I ce ll s ex pressed mRN A for the IL-8 R, receptor 
type, as evidenced by RT-PC R ana lys is. Our findings of a n IL-SR express ion by 
human mast cell s and ils functional ac tivity suggest that IL-8 has an autocri ne 
function in !l1 as t cells. including bo tll mast cell ac tiva tion and migra tion which 
mIght expla lll the lllcrease III mast cell numbers in certain inll alllilla tory disea-
ses. 
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LL-I REND ERS MAST CELLS FUN CTIONALLY RESPONSIVE TO ENDOTIlELIN- t. 
D. Egger S. Gcucnicho C. DcnzlingcrO R. Mailhrmllllcr P. Dormer and L. HOltner. GSF-instilllt 
fil r Expcrimcnlcllc Hamatologic, and uMcdizinischc Klinik III. Klinikul11 Gro61mdcm der l.ud\\~g­
Maxinlilill lls-U llivcrsit:it MOnchen. Munich, GernHlny 
It has prcviously bcen shown t.hat mouse bone marrow-deri ved mast cells (BMMC) synthesize and 
secrete endolhclin 1 (ET-I ) and exprcss ETA-type cndolhelin receptors (ETA-R). So fnr. however, 
11 0 function of ET-I IET A -R in these cells h<l s been described. The prcsenl study was designed 10 
elucidate pOlenti<11 responses of pri mary mouse BMMC to exogcnous ET -I. BMMC were grown for 
2 weeks in IL-3 ,lIolle and thcn cultured for 2 10 3 weeks with kit ligand (KL) find/or IL-3 in the 
presence or absence of IL-4. ET- I induced a vCI)' nlpid (5 Imin) and dose-dependent re,lease of 
hisl<1l1linc and scrolonill from BMMC cui Lured in the presence of bo th IL-3 and IL-4. The effect of 
ET- \ was quantitalively comparable to IgElAg-induced mediator release and comprised up to 20% 
and 16% or tot"ll cellular histaminc and scrotonin. respecti vcly. In BMMC grown with KL or KL 
plus IL-3, a substantial effcct of ET- I on aminc rcle'lsc was only obscn1cd whcn LL-4 had bccn 
included in the cul ture medium. T hese IL-4 effects could not be observed if BMMC grown in lL-3 
and/or K.L \vcrc preincubatcd for I h with lL4 prior 10 activat ion with ET-l. suggesting thaI a 
dilTercnt in tion process ra lher thnll a functional priming eITecI Iwd been initialed by IL-4. In 
BMMC. Ihc hisl<llllinc and serotonin rclease induced by ET-I (10-6 M) was inhibilcd by an ETA-R-
speci fic mltagonist (cycl ic ID-Asp-Pro-D-Val-Lell-D-TrpD in it dosc-dcpendcnt manller, with a 
complctc inhibition :11 <I ll antagonist concentration of 10-8 M . ET- I SlilOui,lIcd Icukotrienc C4 
(LTC,,) biosynthesis up La 4.S-rold in BMMC cultured in the presence of IL-4 . No such ET- I elfcci 
was obscf\'cd in BMlvIC cultured in media containing IL-3, KL, or the combination of both 
cytokines. Peritoneal cells (containing 2 (0 J % serosal T1Ulst cells) obtained rrom BALB/c nucc 
relcased 87±2% of hisL111line upon challenge wi th ET- 1. Our rcsuils demonsLnllc lhat ET- J can 
directly act as a histamine and serotonin sccrelagogue and as a st imulmor of LTC4 production in 
masl cells. l L-4 (lppcars to be criticaJly involvcd in Ihe diffcrcmi:nion of immature mast cell 
precursors 10 HIl ET- I-rcllctivc funct.i onal phenotype. 
4 
CULTURE OF CUTANEOUS MAST CELLS IN THE PRESENCE OF 
DERMAL FIBROBLASTS IN VITRO. . 
Laurence Michel . I NSERM U31 2 , Dept, DERMATOLOGIE , 
Professeur DU BERTRET, Hopita l SAINT- LOUIS. 75475 PAR I S 
Cedex 10 . FRANCE. 
Dis persed c utaneous mas t c e l ls , obtained from nor ma l 
huma n s kin b y e n z ymatic digestion, as previ o us ly 
descr ibed (J I mmunol, 1987 ,1 38: 861-867 ), survived i n 
v itro whe n the y were co-c ultured with huma n derma l 
f ibroblas t s in Eagl e ' s minimum essenti a l medium (MEM) 
c onta in i ng 10% fe t al cal f serum, without addition o f 
exogenous cyto kines . Cuta ne ous mas t cel l s we r e 
mainta ine d in "culture " f or a t least one month a nd 
ha l f . These culture d ma st cells expressed FCeRI at 
the ir s urfac e as s hown by hi s toc he mical a na lys i s. The y 
presente d metachromatic granules in t he ir cytopla sm. 
Moreove r, they e xhibite d bioc he mica l and f unc tional 
~roper~i es of no:ma l c onnective t iss ue -type mast c e l ls , 
1nc lud1ng h1 s t a m1ne a nd tryptase re l ease in res ponse to 
a nti-IgE.activa tion or t o ca lcium ionophore 
s t 1mulat 1on. However, c ytokine produc tion was not 
d e t ect ed in res ponse t o immuno l og i c a l activat ion, 
Furthe r expe rime nts are i n proce s s t o ana lyse this 
l a tter point. 
6 
PHENOTYPING OF HUMAN BASOPHILS AND MAST CELLS 
H Agjs , W FUreder W R SDerr, M Willhe i m G BoJtz-
Ni tuJ escq K Lechner p Va' eat 
Dept. of Int. Med . I, Div . of Hematology, I nsc . of Gen. 
and Exp. Pathology, University of Vienna, Austria. 
Blood basophils (ba) and mast cells (MC) are s?ec i alized 
effector cells of t he i mmune system. Using indirect 
immunofluorescence staining techniques , expression of 
leukocyte differentiation antigens (CD1-CD130) on ba and 
MC and on respective ce l l lines was analyzed . Ba and MC 
express aggregation receptor (R) p24 (CD9), the myeloid 
Ag gp67 (CD33) , leukosialin (CD43) , the Pgp - l homing R 
(CD44) , the pan-leukocyte Ag (CD4S), VLA- 4 (CD29/CD49d ) 
and VLA-S (CD29 / CD4ge), MCP (CD46) , DAF (CDS3), MACIF 
(CDS9) , the N- l inked glycan gp47-S2 (CD47) , the MC / ba 
activation Ag gpS3 (CD63) , and the inter-cel l u l ar 
adhesion receptors ICAM-1 (CDS4 ) , ICAM-2 (CD102), ICAM-3 
(CDSO) and LFA- 3 (CDS8) . CD-Ags expressed on ba but not 
on MC include t he B2 integrins LFA-l (CDlla / CDl8) , C3biR 
(CD11b/CD18) and CR4 (CDllc /CDl8), the FMLP degrading 
enzymes aminopeptidase-N (CD13) and dipeptidylpeptidase 
IV (CD26), lactosyl ceramide (CDw17), interleukin-1 (IL-l) 
R type II (CDl21b), IL-2R a chain (CD2S), CRl (CD3S) and 
CSa R (CD88) . In contrast to ba, MC expr ess significant 
amounts of SCF R / c-kit (CDl17) and vitronectin (VN) R 
(CDSl/CD6l). Toge t her , MC and ba display a unique 
composition of hemopoietic differentiation antigens. 
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ROLE OF 1L-4 AND TGF-Ol IN KIT L1GANIl-MEDlATEIlPROLlFERATION ANIl 
MIGRATION OF MURINE MAST CELLS IN VITRO. A. Filzmayer O. Rcisbach E. 
SchmittO R Mailhammcr and L. HOhner. GSF-Instilu( me Experimclltclic I-Uimatologic, Munich. 
and ° lnsti tut fUr hnmunologic, Johannes Gutenberg UniversiUit, Mainz, Germany 
The kit rcccplor/kil ligand (KL) is critically involved in the control of dilTerent hemopoietic cell 
lineages including the proliferation, maturation, migration. and function of Illast cells. In light of 
previous rcpons demonstrating negative regulatory roles for intcrlcukin 4 (IL-4) or transforming 
growth factor III (TGF-Bl) on the expression of kit receptors in human myeloid cells, we analyzed 
lhe effecls or lhese cylokines (lL-4, TOF-61) on kil receplor expression and KL-medialed 
proliferation and migration of primary mouse bone marrow-derived mast cells (BMMC) (in "'Iro 
age: 4 weeks) . Our results show that in BMMC cuhures initiated with recombinant (r) murine (mu) 
IL·3 the additional presence of rmulL-4 for 3 or 14 days did not change the expression of kit 
protein (FACS analysis with anti-mouse c-kit antibody ACK·2) nor KL-Illedialed proliferation or 
chemotaxis. In contrast, IL-4 synergist ically increased KL-stimulatcd growth of BMMC in .1 short· 
lerm prolireralion assay (MIT-Iesl) . Prc-incubalion or BMMC wilh rhuTOF-61 (0. 1 to 5.0 ng/ml) 
for 24h had flO effect on kit receptor expression , although TGFB I at concentrations of 0.5 to 5.0 
nglml completely suppressed the proliferative action of KL on these cell s. Similar anti-proIiJer;:tti ve 
effects of TGF-Bl were observed in various factor-dependent mast cell lines stimulated with 
differenl masl cell growlh raClors (fL-3, lL-4, lL-9, and/or IL-JO). Moreover, pre-incubalion (24h) 
of BMMC with TGF-IH significantly enhanced spontaneous undirected cell movement 
(chemokinesis) and synergistically increased IL·)· or KL·induced chemotaxis. When O'MMC were 
pre-incubated with rmuKL for 1 to 5 days, a transient down-modulation of kit receptors with a 
maximum effect on day 1 was demonstrated by FACS analysis and correlated well with a decreased 
chemotactic response of these cells. In conclusion our resul.ls show that nciUler I.L-4 nor TGF·B I 
affect expression of kit receptors in primary murine BMMC. It is rc.1sonnblc to suggest that c-ki/ 
expression is controlled in a cell typc-speci lic manner. Interestingly, TGF-B I is obviously able to 
disseclthe proliferative from the migrationnl signallmnsducted by KL in these ce lls. 
9 
NEUROPEPTIDE-MEDIATED HISTAMINE RELEASE IN NASAL HUCOSA 
IN VITRO. Katrin Schierhorn. Tilo Brunn~e. Gert Kunkel . 
Department of Clinical Immunology and Asthma OPD , Free 
University Berlin, Germany 
Neuropeptides like substance P (SP) have been suggested 
as important factors of inflammation. This implicates 
interactions between ne uropeptides and mast cells as one 
of the mechanisms of neurogenic inflammation. Using an in 
vitro short-term organ culture system we investigated the 
influence of SP on histamine release and its morphologi-
cal effects on human nasal mucosa, obtained from patients 
undergoing surgical therapy . Histamine content in the 
culture media of mucosal tissue stimulated with SP (10-6 M ) 
was significantly higher (p<O. 05) than in controls and 
increased in both groups in a time dependent manner. In 
addition, cultured nasal mucosa stimulated with SP showed 
dose dependent a decreased density of mast cells and an 
increased number of degranulated mast cells (analysed by 
histomorphometry). Organ culture models promise to offer 
physiologically relevant assay systems. The results 
obtained in this study provide further evidence for the 
intimate relationship between C-sensory nerve fibers and 
mast cells and its pathogenetic importance in nasal muco-
sal inflammation . Our study support the hypothesis that 
neuropeptides are in part responsible for symptoms of 
nonspecific and allergic reactions of the nose. 
11 
INFLUENCE OF IL-4 ON HISTAMINE RELEASE FROM HUMAN SKIN 
MAST CELLS Torsten Zuberbier. Harald Renz* . Beate M_ 
Czarnetzki Departments of Dermatology and of Clinical 
Chemistry and Biochemistry*, UKRV, Free University 
Berlin, Germany 
IL-4 plays a crucial role in the regulation of IgE 
synthesis and is known to enhance mediator release from 
mouse mas t cells, In this study, the effect of IL-4 on 
human skin mas t cell histamine release was examined. 
Mast cells were isolated from normal human breast skin 
(from cosmetic surgery) and were either used as mixed 
cells or were further purified by Percoll centri-
fugation. cells were passively sensitized with IgE 
(overnight at room temperature) before inCUbation with 
IL-4 (l-lOOng/ml, 30 min - l6h) or with buffer only 
(controls). Cells were then stimUlated with anti-IgE 
(1000, 2000, 4000 U/ml) and SUbstance P (30/.lM). 
Histamine was determined spectrofluorometrically . In 
additional experiments, IL-4 treatment was preceded by 
inCUbation with TNF alpha or SCF (overnight or 15 min) . 
Pretreatment with IL-4 showed no direct histamine 
releasing activity but enhanced anti-IgE-induced 
release whereas histamine release by substance P 
remained unaffected. Additional pretreatment with TNF 
alpha or SCF (overnight or 15 min) s howed no additive 
effect _ 
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DIFFERENTIAL EXPRESSION OF COMPLEMENT (C - ) AGe ON HUMAN 
BASOPHILS, SKIN MAST CELLS AND OTHER MAST CELL SUBSETS. 
W Fijreder H Agi S M wi 11 he; m H HOt) er K Czerwenka 
M R MOJler IT Maier W R Spe rr K Lechner P Valent 
Dept. of Internal Medicine I, Div . of Hematology, 
University of Vienna, Austria 
Complement (C') - dependent activation of immune cells is 
associated with express ion of cell surface Ags. In the 
present study expression of C· associated Ags on human 
basophils, ba (n=5) and mast cells, MC (lung, n=2, skin, 
n=3, uterus, n=6, tonsil, n=2) was analyzed by double 
labeling immunofluorescence staining techniques using 
mAb. Normal human blood ba as wel l as the human ba cell 
line KU-B12 reacted with mAb against C3biR (CDllb/CD1B), 
CR4 (CDllc/CD lB) and CRl (CD35) but lacked CR2 (CD21). Ba 
also expressed C5aR (CDBB) and the C'- deactivating Ags 
membrane cofactor protein MCP (CD46) , decayaccelarating 
factor DAF (CD55) and membrane attack complex inhibitory 
factor MACIF (CD59). Lung- uterus-, skin-, and tonsilar 
MC as well as HMC-l cells (human mast cel l line) 
expressed CD46, CD55 and CD59 but not CDllb, CDllc, CDl8, 
CD21, or CD35. The CSaR CDBB was detectable on human skin 
MC but not on other MC . CSa induced histamine secretion 
in ba and in human skin Me but not in human lung- or 
uterus- MC . Together, ba and MC express a unique 
composition of C' Ags . Differential expression of CSaR on 
skin MC as opposed to other tissue MC provide s evidence 
for immunophentotypic heterogeneity within the MC system. 
10 
~~ST CELL DERIVED HEPARIN INDUCES CONTACT ACTIVATION. 
*T Brunnee, SR Reddigari , Y Shibayama , AP Kaplan, M Silverberg 
SUNY Stcoy Br=k NY, USII, *Dept. of Clin. Imrurol. UKRV-W El::!rlin, (;emany 
Cbntact ~vat:.i.oo ox:urs \'ken plasrra =res in oontact with certain ISj8-
ti vel y char<pd surfaces like glass or soluble JDl yanirns like <Extran 
sulfate (CS) . ve isolate:! a llBSt ooll OOp3rin prot.€Clglpn (M:-!EpEG) 
fran a F\u:th rrruse nastccyta1l'l der:ive:l ooll lire that is analcxp..1S to 
hunan tissue type llBSt ooll HEpEG. Analysis of the rocipro::al ~vation 
of Fcct:or XII and prnkallikrein sJv,..ej the M:-HepKi to te as ~ve as 
CS _ M:-!EpEG in I: 4 dilutEd plasrra :irduca:I factor XII c:le[:en::ent cleavage 
of high nnlecular ".eight kininogen _ All of the M:-1IepEG cl£perrlent reac-
tioos describEd ab:Ne \!ere inlribite:! t1y ~inase I and II, rut Itt t1y 
OOp3ritinase, chc:rdmitinase AOC or the serin protease inh. aFMSF. Analy-
sis of fractims cDt:a:i.rej t1y HPLC gelfilt.J:aticn, tefare and after disso-
ciat.icn of gl}<XS3m:in:xjlpn (GZIG) sim chains fran the protein core, 
suggeste:i that the d:issa:::iate::I GI'G; are the ~ve sp3C:i£!s ratffir than 
the a:nplete PG. M:-fepFG is tOOrefare the first physiologic nacamilECll-
le describEd with ~vity cx:nparable to OCflphysiologic surfaces and the 
cap3bility to in:lt.KE ~vaticn of the oontact systan in p.n::ifi.a:l as will. 
as dilutEd plasua systalS. Its ability to prrnot.e kinin ~at:.i.oo links 
oollular and hunoral inflamratory resronses in the perivasall.at:rn:e and 
provides a p::ssible explanat:ia1 for the ~vaticn of f<ctor XII and for 
the elevatErl kinin levels frnrd after allergen exp::sure. 
12 
I N-VITRO MIGRATORY RESPONSE OF HUMAN MAST CELLS TOWARDS 
ZYMOSAN-ACTI VATE D SERUM AND INTERLEUKINS. Karin 
Hartmann , Torsten Zuberbier , Undine Lippert , BeateM. 
Cza r lleLzki DefJarLmellL o[ DermaLuloyy , University Clinics 
Rudolf VirchO\v , Free Universi ty, Berlin , Germany 
Ma:;L cells are kllowll Lo a cc umulaLe aL sites of 
inflarrunation and tissue t urnover , but little is known 
auoul lhe processe:; reg ula Ling these changes . We have 
therefore studi ed the in- vitro migratory response of the 
iuunaLure human ma:;L cell line HMC-l to C3a- alld CSa -
containing zymosan-activated serum (Zas) and to human 
recombi nant i llt erleukins (IL ) 3 , 4 and 8 . Mi gration was 
determined in two different assay s ystems: chemokinetic 
respo lI :;es were measured by an agarose mi crodroplet 
met hod and chemotactic migration of cells with a 
modi fied Bo yden chamber method . Zas induced a dose- and 
time- d ependent migratory respon se wi th maximal migra ti on 
after stimulation after about 100 hours. Migratory 
activity was also induced b y IL- B, with maximal values 
at concentrations of up to 500 ng/ml . There was no 
response to I L- 3 and IL-4. All t hese findings were 
comparable wiLh the t wo assay me thods e mployed, The data 
suggest thus that inf l ammatory mediators as well as 
c y to kines are aul e to induce migration of human inunature 
mast cells . 
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THE EFFECT OF hrTNF-~ ON HOMOLOGOUS AND HETEROLOGOUS MAST 
CELLS. Ewa Brzezinska - Blaszcz yk , Marek Fo rczmanski , Anna 
Zalewska. 
Immunology De partment and Dermatology De partment , Medical 
University of L6di , L6di , Poland. 
The purpose of our study was to examine the responsiveness 
of mast cells to hrTNF-~. The studies were performed on 
human mast cells (obtained from skin and adenoids by enzy-
matic dispersio n technique) and mouse and rat mast cells 
(obtained from peritoneal cavities). We noticed that both 
st udied human mast cell popu lation s were sensitive to the 
action of TNF and released histamine i n a dose- and time-
- dependent fashion. No correlation betwe en the reactivity 
of the human mast cells to TNF and anti-IgE was observed . 
Human TNF also activated heterologous rat mast cells to 
histamine secretion and histamine release was dependent on 
the concentration of TNF. Murine mast cells were not sen-
sitive to the action of human TNF . We also noticed that 
preincubation of t hese cells with TNF caused decrease in 
t heir reactivity in anaphylactic (with concanavalin A) and 
anaphylactoid (wit h compound 48/80) reactions. 
15 
THE C-KIT L IGAND ENHANCES HISTAMINE AND LEUKOTRIENE C4 
(LTC4) RELEASE IN HUMAN INTESTINAL MAST CELLS . 
S C Bi schoff S Schwe ngbera K t~Qrde]lDann H Raab!i t1 Manns 
Dept. of Gastroenterology and Hepatology. UOept. of surgery, 
l-tedizinische Hochschule Hannover I Germany. 
Fac t ors regulating i n testinal mast cell (IMC) function are 
most l y unknown . We isolated human rt-1C from macroscopica lly 
normal surgery s pecimen (o = 15) by mechanical dissection 
and enzyma t ic dispersion and obtaine d 91 ± 46 million cells 
per specimen contain i ng 4 , 6 ± 3 ,) % I MC . Cells were 
preincubated at 37°C for 15 min in buffer +/ -
supplementation with c-kit ligand (KL) or IL - 3 . both at 10 
ng/ml and then stimulated with anti- IgE receptor antibody 
(mAb29C6 . 100 ng / ml) or ionomycin (1 ~M ) . Both, KL and 
mAb29C6 i nd uced marginal histamine release (HR) per se, 
whereas the sequentional stimulation of the ce l ls with KL 
a nd mAb29C6 caused a HR in similar amounts as ionomycin . The 
enhancing effect of KL wa s even more pronounced with respect 
to the formation of LTC4: the mAb29C6 -i nduced LTC4 release 
could be i ncrea sed lO -l OOtimes by preincubtation of the 
cells with KL. whereas IL-3 caused a sl ight enhancement 
only . These results show that KL modulates mediator release 
in human IMC and therefore could be a n important regulator 
of I MC function. 
17 
EXPRESSION OF CYTOKINF.S BY MAST CELLS IN ASTHMA 
Braddjng P, Wilson S, Howarth PH, Holgate ST. Uni versity of Southampton , 
UK. 
Asthma is characterised by the presence of an inflammatory cell infiltrate in the 
bronchial mucosa consisting of activated mast cells, eosinophils, and T-cell s. 
Several cytokines are considered to playa pivotal role in th is response, particularly 
JL-4, IL-5, IL-6 and T NFa. In thi s study we have used immunOhistochemistry 
applied to thin glycol methacrylate sections of bronchial mucosal biopsies to define 
the cellular provenance of these cytoki nes in normal and as thmatic airways. Both 
the asthmatic and normal mucosa contained numerous cells staining postively for 
al l four cytokines, with the majority being identified as mast cells by their tryptase 
content. Eosinophils also accounted for some IL-5 immunostaining in the 
asthmatic biopsies . By using two mAbs directed to different epitopes of IL-4, we 
provide tentative evidence for enhanced IL-4 secretion in asthma. Similarl y. a 
seven-fold increase in the number of mast cells staining for T NFa in the asthmatic 
biopsies suggests that this cytokine is also upregulated in thi s disease. These 
fi ndings clearly identify human mast cells as a source of IL-4, IL-5, IL-6 and 
TNFa, and add to the view that along with T-cell s, mast cells may play an 
important role in initiating and maintaining the inflammatory response in asthma. 
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SKI N MAST CELLS IN PATIENTS WITH CUTANEOUS FORM OF MASTO-
CYTOSIS . Ewa Brzezinska-Blaszczyk , Anna Zalewska , Miro-
slawa Mincikiewicz , Anastazy Omulec ki. 
Immunology Department and Dermatology Department, Medical 
University of L6di , L6di, Poland. 
The aim of our study was to estima te some characteristic 
feature s of mast cells from patients with cutaneous form 
of ma stocytosis.The study wa s performed on skin from pa-
tients with cutaneous form of mastocytosis (after histo-
patho logical examinat ion) and healthy s ubjects . The mast 
cel l s were obtained from skin biopsy speciments by using 
enzymatic dispersion technique . The cells were challen-
ged in vitro with anti - IgE, substance P and hrTNF-~ (in 
different concentrations), histamine secretion was deter-
mined spectrofluorometrically. We have established that 
1) mast cells from mastocytosis skin had higher " releasa-
bility" than mast cells from healthy skin (spontaneo us 
histamine release 14 and 32%) ; 2) mast cells of mastocy-
tosis patients showed a similar reactivity towards anti-
IgE as those of control group (median histamine secretion 
27 vs 31%); 3) histamine release to TNF-~ showed no dif-
ferences in both studied mast cell populations (mean 
17%) ; 4) substance P- induced histamine release was signi -
ficantly higher in mast cells from mastocytosis skin 
(mea n 9% - control , 19% - mastocytosis mast cells). 
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MA T CELL INTERFERON-y AND PSORIASIS. Leena HorsmanhejIllo II kka 
T Harvjma Rilllno J Harvjma Anjta Nallkkarjnen' and Majja Horsmanhejmo 
Departments of Dennatology and Pathology'. University of Kuopio, Kuopio, 
Fmland. 
Interferon-y (IFN-y) is an important mediator in psoriasis. Since mast cell s can 
produce various cytok ines we took skin biopsies from lesional and nonlesional 
skin of 21 psoriatic patients to study IFN-y in mast cells . Ten atopic dennatit is 
(AD) patients and 5 healt.hy persons served as the control groups. The total number 
of mast cell s was measured using tryptase stain. A double staining method was 
used to labe l first tryptase fo llowed by imm unohistochemistry with anti-I FN-y-
anti bod ies. 
The percentage of IFN-y+ mast cell s in lesionnl and nonlesional psoriati c skin was 
67± 18 % and 44± 17 % (p<O.OOO I, t-test), but in lesional and nonlesional AD skin 
and also in contro l skin on ly 9±6 %, I 0±7 % and 12± 12 %. respectively. The total 
number of mast cells was increased in lesional psoriatic skin (257± 117 vs. 130±96 
cell s/mm2), and slightly ~ I evated in lesional AD-ski n ( 129±55 vs. I02±44), when 
co mpared to the" leSIOn-free controls. 
The results sugge.st that IFN-y is uprcgulatcd in psoriati c but not in atopic skin 
mast ce ll s. whIch mdleates a marked role for mast cells in psoriasis. 
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THE ANAPHYLATOXIN C3a- AND I TS DESARG-VAR IANT BOTH INDUCE 
IL-6 AND TNF-a RELEASE FROM HUMAN MONOCYTES. 
S.Schermuck, R . Burger Robert Koch-Inst., Berlin 
The anaphylatoxins (AT) C3a and CSa are well-known 
stimuli for a variety of cell popUlations , particularly 
mast cells , monocytes and macrophages. The generation of 
che AT is frequen tly associated with the production of 
proinflammatory cytokines. This cytokine production might 
be i nduced by the AT C3a and CSa as major stimuli. The 
desArg-variants of these AT are inactive in most but not 
all bioassays. Human mononuclear adherent cells were 
stimulated under serumfree conditions with purified human 
AT C3a or its desArg-variant. C3a induced a dose -
dependent TNF-n and IL-6 production and the same was 
observed with the desArg-form of C3a. The LPS-induced IL-
6 and TNF-n production was synergistically enhanced by 
costimulatio n with . C3a or with C3a-desArg. In order to 
exclude a role of potentially contaminating proteins, the 
two C3a-variants were pre incubated with monoclonal 
antibodies t o these AT. The mAb inhibited the C3a- or 
C3 a -desArg induced IL-6 and TNF-a production whereas a 
control mAb had no effect. These results indicate a role 
for both C3a-variants in cytokine release from human 
monocytes including C3a-desArg emphasizing the regulatory 
role in anaphylactic and inflammatory reactions. 
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IL-I UI'-REGULATES EXPRESSION OF IL-2 ANI) Ilr3 AS WELL AS TB2-TYPF: 
CYTOKlNES (IL-S, Ilr6, I"L-9, IL-I3) IN ACTIVATED MOUSE [lONE MARROW-
DERIVED MAST CELLS. L I·Hiltner C. Hiils· J -Po Krel11er U. Kaspers H. Bros7.ei t ' lIId E 
Schmillo GSF- institttl mr Expcri rncntcllc H5m:llologic. Munich and °lll stiLUl rur Immunologic, 
Joil3 nncs Gutenberg Univcrsi l1\ I, Mainz. Gcnnany 
In the present study we analyzed the effects of cxogcncously applied pro-inflammatory cytokincs 
(fL-!. tL-6. Tl'.'F-o.) on cy10kinc production in primary mouse BMMC IIsing a standard activation 
protocol ( lxlO6 BMMC/ml; 1-2!JM ionomycin; 24-48h). The activities of BMMC supernatants 
were assessed in specific biological (lL-2. IL-3, IL-6. IL-9) andlor ELISA assays (IL-5, IL-9, IFN-
y) , Here we show lfmt homogeneous populations of BMMC (>97%Alcian bluc+/SMrallin-; ill vi lro 
age: 4 weeks) generated in the presence of recombinant (r) m1.L-3 rrolll flo rln;]1 BALB/c mice 
produced modest amou nts of IL-6 and low or undetectable levels of IL·2, -3. -5, and -9 after 
induction wi lh ionomycin on ly. However. a dramatic incrense (5- to IO-fo ld) of these CYlok ine 
activities was noted, whell in addition to iOllomyc in also human (h) r1L- la was provided during the 
induction period. In contrast, production or IFN-y was not detected under our nctiv:llion condilions. 
The IL- I cfIect was dose dependent wilh a maximum at 2-10 U/1I11 hrI L- Ia. and specific. as pre-
incubation (1 h) of BMMC with 20 nglml hrlL-l receptor :mtngoniSI abol ished the action of 2 U/ml 
luIL- Ia.. Similar effects were noted with hrIL-IB or mrlL·IB ( Inglml. respectively). but not with 
rhlL-6 or mlTNF-a.. rL-l did not inducc significant cytokinc release in the absence of ionolllyci n 
suggcsting that Ca-depcndent signalling was required. The inducer cocktails per se did not interfere 
with the cylokine bio-assnys. In c'lse of IL-2, 11..-9, and 11...-1 3 inducibi lily of these cytoki nes in 
BMMC and up-rcgulation by IL- I was confi rmed (IL-2, IL-9) or ncwly demonstrated (IL-13) at the 
m.RNA level by Northern bIOI analysis. Hence our d3ta show that activated masl cells arc a source 
of IL-2. IL-9, and lL- 13 previously recogn ized as products of THI and THO cells (IL-2) or TH2 
ce lls (11..-9. IL-I3) only. Moreover, our study rcvc;lls a novel functional role for n...-I ill the 
regulation of cYlokinc production in masl cell s. 
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THE SUBCELLULAR LOCALISNI'ION OF' I N'l'ERLEU KIN .., I N TI-I E RESPIRATORY 
MUCOSA USING IMMUNOELECTRON HICROSCOPY 
SJ Wil s on P Bradding , *C Heusser , ST Holgate , PI:I Howa~th 
University of so u t hampton , United Kingdom and *Clba-Gelgy. 
s wi tzerland 
Recent studies us ing immunohistochemistry on GHA embedded human 
res~iratory mucosal biops ies have demonstrated interleukin " (IL-
t1) 10 mast cells (Me) . Us i ng two monoclonal antibodies (HABS) , 4D9 
a nd JH4 , a d ifferent pattern of stai n ing was observed. 409 
detected IL-4 in Me in normal and allergic mucosa a nd gave a 
granular pattern of staining. 3H4 detected.IL-4 in aller gic ~u?osa 
o n ly and gave a weak granular and strong rlng pattern of s ta~n ~ ng 
at the periphery of Me . I n thi s study t he s ubcellular l ocalisation 
of IL-4 us ing these two MABS was investigated in respiratory 
mucos a. Brief ly, mucosal sampl es we r e cryoprotected, cryofixed , 
freeze SUbs tituted and embedded in Lowicryl HM 20 resin. Ultrathin 
sect ions we r e stained by an immunogold method for electron 
microscopy (EM). The sections were i nc ubated with the primary MASS 
409 a nd JH4 t o IL-4, then a gold con jugated second s t age and 
counterstained for ElL Immunoreactivity with both MJ\BS wa s l ocated 
in MC granules, but a differential pattern of staining was 
observ ed . 409 was loca t ed i n intact gra nul es and 3H4 i n 
degra nu lating granules_ No staining was observed with irrelevant 
control MJ\BS . Th is study d e mo nstrates that preformed IL-4 i s 
stored in MC granules a nd that the MJ\ B 3H4 d e tects IL- 4 i n 
activated cells. 
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RELEASE OF STEM CELL FACTOR DURING DIFFERENTIATION OF 
HUMAN HACAT KERATINOCYTES. P. Welker. J. Grabbe, T. 
Rosenbach. M. Artuc, T. Zuberbier. D. Schadendorf, 
B.M,Czarnetzki. De partment of Dermatology, University 
Clinics Rudolf virchow , Free University, Berlin, Germany 
Stem cell factor (SCF) is a recently described fibroblast-
derived growth factor for s tem cells, mast cells and 
melanocytes. We h a ve s tudied the production of this factor 
from human keratinocytes. Other cultured resident s kin 
cell types were examined for comparison. Analysis by a 
commercial ELISA of normal and HaCaT keratinocyte 5 - 7 day 
culture supernatants yielded SCF values of 0.7-0.8 ± 0.2 
ng/10' cells, compared to 2.2 ± 0.2 ~or fibroblasts, 1.8 ± 
0.3 for endothelial cells (HUVEC) and 0.0 ± 0_0 for 
melanoma cells (MEWO) _ SCF levels increased i n HaCaT 
culture super-natants dependent of c ulture duration (0.1-
0.2 after 3-4 to -1.2 ng/10'cel l s after 14 days)_ stimu-
lation with the ionophore A 23187 (10-' -10-' M) for 24 h at 
days 3 and 10 resulted in a threefold increase of release. 
These changes were paralleled by a decrease of cellular 
proliferation and upregulaticn of involucrin expression . 
Western blot analysis of keratinocyte s upernatants yielded 
an 80 kD molecule (published value for fibroblast-derived 
SCF -35 kD). Keratinocyte SCF synthesis was confirmed by 
detection of specific mRNA by RT- PCR _ Keratinocytes may 
thus participate in the regulation of melanocyte and mast 
cell qrowth and function through production of SCF. 
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TI'IE COCULTURE OF IgE-ACTIVATED BONE MARROW-DERIVED MAST 
CELLS AND ANTI-Cm STIMULATED NAIVE CD4+ T CELLS INDUCES A TH2 
DEVELOI'MENT. C Huls S K61sch L HOllner' E ROde and E Schmitt Inst. fur 
1mmunol. , Jail. Gutenberg-Univ., Mainz and *GSF-I.I1stitut fUr Exp. I-tamatologic, MUnchen. 
Gennany. 
1L4 is a multifullctional cytokinc thaI plays an important role in the pathogenesis of allergic 
diseases. Especially the development ofTH2 cells is, as shown in several models. dependent 0 11 
the presence of ILA during primary stimulation. The source of this early ILA is not clear btU 
suggested to be mast cells or Basophi ls. Therefore, we eslablished a costimulation system of 
bone marrow-derived mast celis (BMMC) and naive CD4+ T cells. Plates were coated with 
DNP-BSA (2 pglml) and ant i-CD3-antibody ( 145-2C II . 10 ~tglml) and BMMC were sensitized 
with monoclonal mouse anti-DNP-lgE-antibodies. IgE-loaded BMMC and purified (99%) naive 
CD4+ T cells were cocultured for 4 days (priming) and then transferred to uncoated culture 
dishes for 2 days. On day 6 celis were coliected, washed and restimulated solely by immobil ized 
anti-CD3 mAb to detemline the Iymphokine profile (l1A and IFN ) of the resulting TH cells. 
Mast cells could stimulate the proliferJtion and TI-J2-development of naive CD4+ T celis during 
primary stimulation. These effects were also detected, when irradiated BMMC were used (800 
rad). To distinguish whether membrane bound or soluble r.,ctOl~ were responsible for the 
proliferation and TH2 development oCT celis, studies were c",Tied out with supernatants oC IgE-
activated mast cells. These supernatants could replace IgE-activated mast cells in our system. In 
all cases T H2 development Was abolished by neutralizing monoclonal anti-IL4 ""t ibodies, 
whereas proliferation of the developing T cells was only slightly suppressed. Therfore. 
cost imulation of BMMC and naive CD4+ T cells indic.1tes that mast celis can a) direct TH cell-
differentiation towards TH2 cells by secretion of lLA and b) stimulale TH cell-proliferation 
presumably through the production of severnl other cytokines. 
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EVIDENCE THAT IL-8 IS NOT A MAJOR LEUKOCYTE RECRUITING 
FACTOR IN NEUTROPHILIC URT ICARIA: Norberl HallS, Anne Prochazka, 
Gcrd Kolde Beale M. Czamelzki. 
Deparlmenl of Demlatology, UKRV. FU. Germany 
In order to undersland Ihe molecular events involved in leukocyte innu x during 
urticarial whealing, we invesligated granulocyle chemolaclie cytokine inlerleukin-8 
(IL-8) , fibrinogen and complement faclors in lissuc seclions of urti carias. Sixty 
cases of acule (AU) and chron ic recurrent urticaria (CRU) were sc reened 
hi slologicall y and 13 cases wilh high numbers of infiliraling nculrophil s were 
compared with 8 cases Ihat exhibited only Iymphohis liocylic infillralio n. Tissue 
di stribuli o n of IL-8 was invcsligatcd by Ihe APAAP mClhod . MaSl cell s we re 
idenlified by loluidine blue s iaining and the AA I tryplaSe anlibody (APAAP) on 
serial sec ti o ns. Complement C3 and fibrinogen were assessed b y 
immuno fluorescence . Tissue di s([ibulio n o f IL-8 was assessed qualilali vely 
comparing lesional (Is) and nonlesional ski n (ns) . No major differences were found 
in IL-8 reactivity on dermal endolheli a belween sections wilh neulrophili c and 
Iymphocylie infiltrats and betwecn Is and ns. 8 of 12 CRU specimcns showed 
enhanced IL-8 reactivity on superficial andlor dccp vascular plexus endolhclial cell s, 
irrcspeclivc of the innammalory infillralc. IL-8 rcaclivily of epidemlal keralinocytcs 
showed marked differences in intcnsity wi thin all groups, bU l ns of Iymphocylic 
infilirate type sectio ns exhibitcd clcarly Icss s taining. Acrosyringial kcratinocylqs 
were mosll y posilive, independenl of Ihe innammalory infiltrale. Almosl no IL-8 
rcactiv ity was found on dennal masl cells. No relationship was found between mast 
cell numbers and IL-8 reactivity. No significant accumulations of C3 or fibrinogen 
were eviden t in neulrophili c A U and CRU. Our resullS suggest thus thal IL-8 may 
not primarily parlicipale in rccruitmcnt of neutrophils duri ng urticarial whealing. 
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SIGNIFICANT REDUCTION OF IL-6 AND IL-8 R£LEASES IN HUMAN 
MAST CELLS AND BASOPHILS BY LORATADIN E AND DEXAMETHA-
SONE. U,Lipocri S . Kruger-Krasagakes A Moll er · U.KieOling K, KOsler 
B. M. Czarnetzk i. 
Dept. of Dermatol. . UKRV, Berlin. FRG 
·Dept. of Pharmaceutical Research . Essex Pharma, Munchen , FRG 
Mast cells and basophils are central effector cells of allergic reactions and are 
also involved in innammatory diseases. These cell types produce an array of 
mediators incu lding IL-6 and IL-8. In Ihe presem study, we have examined lhe 
innuence of dexamet hasone and descarboelhoxy-Ioralad ine (Del), the aClive me-
tabolite of Ihe H I-block ing agent loraladine. on the re lease of IL-6 and IL-8 by 
the human maSl cell line HMC- I and the human basophilic cell line KU812 on 
Ihe protein- and the mRNA-level. 
Dexamelhasone (10.6 - 10' " M) or Del (10" M - 10.14 M) were added to 
HMC- I or KU 8 12 cells (lx IO·hnl) eilher o ne hour before stimulalion with 
PMA (25ng/ml) and calcium-ionophore A23187 (5x 10.7 M) or simultaneously. 
Del, when pre incubated with these cells, dose-dependently suppressed IL-6 re-
lease up to 40 % and IL-8 release up to 50 %. Dexamelhasone potenll y sup-
pressed secretion of bOlh cylOkines simultaneously and after preincubalion. 
When added sim ul taneously, dexamelhasone reduced the release of IL-6 and IL-
8 up to 60 % and 80% respectively afler preincubalion. These effects could also 
been shown on Ihe mRNA-levcl by semiquanli tative reverse transcriptase poly-
merase chain reaction (PCR). S ince bot h antihislamines and corticosteroids are 
used for treaUnenl of allergic diseases, Ihe findings reporled here indicate that 
Ihese drugs may modulate allergic reactions also via inhibition of cylOkine relea-
se by mast cell s and basophils. 
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RI':D UC ED I':ARLY T NF CORRI':LATES WITH INC REASI':D MOHTAL ITY OF 
MAST C ELL· DEF ICIENT MICE AFTEH EXPERIMENTAL PERITO NITIS 
B. Echtenacher , D.N .Mannel, and "'L .HUltner 
Dept. o f. Pa.thology r rulll orinnnuno) ogYI University of RcgclI sull rg, Germ any a.nd 
·Dcpt.. c f E:q;t.. H ~ ! ! : a.~v ! oo:,· , esp, ~"!~;li ; d~, G C :-: !l~::~·. 
T N F depictio n of infected animals has been shown to lead to a.ggravat io n in many 
experim ental infections. Accordin gly, survival of llIice after sublethal C LP (ceca.l 
ligation a.nd pUlI cture) leading to pe ri tonit is and sepsis depe nds cr itica lly on TNF as 
demonstrated earlier. NcuLra.l ization of endogenous T N F with cl.lll i- TNF antibodies 
was lethal in t his infection mode\. Mast cell s seem to be Lhe only resident cel ls (_"ble 
to store preform ed TNF in th eir grannies . Therefore, kin etics of TNF appearance 
a nd serum TNF con centratio ns after sys temi c stimulation o f TNF productio n was 
expected to he different ill ma.s t cell defi cient \¥ / W u mice compared La norm al 
litterm ates jf mas t ccU T N F signifi cant ly co ntri butes La th e se rlllll TNF level. VV /"Vv 
mice in deed showed " 4- 8 fold decreased serum TNF level 30 mi nu tes " fter Lip id 
A injection. Th e mast cell -defi cient W / VI/ I) mice that underwent e LP were lIl orc 
sensit ive to CLP than normal Illice res ulting in 92 % mortality in \·V / W II vs. 8 % 
mortality in norm al li t termates. GO % W IW" lIlice could he protected from leth al 
C LP by i.p. inject ion with recombin ant 111 0ll se TN F' afler CLP. Recons titut io n 
with cultured wild · type lIlast cell s 2 weeks prior to CLP res ulted in protection of 
30 % of th e reconst ituted W IW" mice. Whether only the·defi cien cy in mas t cell s is 
res po nsible for the o bserved e n-ee lS and which mast cell fun ction in parti cular a ffects 
surviva.l will be in ves tigated. 
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PHARMACOLOGICAL PROPERTIES OF RECEPTOR FOR ATP INVOLVED 
IN ACTIVATION OF Ca2+ INFLUX IN RBL-2H3 CELLS. 
Alexander G. Obukhov lurgen Hescheler Gunter Schultz. 
Institut fur Pharmakologie, Freie Universitat Berl in, Berlin. FRG 
RBL-2H3 cells (homologous to mucosal mast cell s) are a widely used model to 
study Ca2+-dependent st imulus-secretion coupling. The cells secrete histamine, 
sero to nin, A TP and other mediators when activated . Two types of recepto r for 
ATP (P2z and P2y) were .previously described in RBL-2H3 cells. Using the patch-
clamp technique. we studIed the effect of ext racellul ar appil eat lo n of A TP In the 
RBL-2H3 cells. A transient inward current was observed under ATP « 10 J.lM) at a 
holding potential of -60 m V. The transient current was induced by A TP, 0..13-
methylene-A TP (10 J.lM) and AD P ( 100 J.lM) . The o rder of agonist potency was 
ATP>o.,13-methylene-ATP>ADP . UTP ( 100 J.lM), AMP ( I mM) and adenosine 
(100 J.lM) did not activate the current. Suramin (20 J.lM), a blocker of P2 receptors, 
reversibly inhibited the current act ivation. The transient current was carried by Na+ 
and Ca2+ The current-voltage relation of the current was characterized by inward 
rectification. Based on the order of potency of the agoni sts, inhibition by suramin 
and desensitization we conclude that P2x receptors mediated the transient cation 
current activat ion . The P2x receptor-operated channel, involving in increase 
intracellular Ca2+ level, appears to playa role in facilitation of stimulus-induced 
secretory response. 
A.Obukhov was supported by the Alexander von Humboldt Stifiung. 
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{32 I NTEGRINS AND I CAM ON HMC - l CELLS ARE UP-REGULATED 
DURING CELL ACTIVATION . Sy lvi a weber , Bet tina Ruh, Sabine 
Kruger -Krasagakes. Be at e M. Czarne tzk i . 
Dept. of De rmatolo gy, R. Virchow Cl i n i c s , Fre ie Universi -
t ae t Berlin, Germany 
Mast cells de r ive from c irculating progenitor c e lls and 
are resident c e lls of diverse ti s sues . The mechani s ms of 
mi g r atio n and tis s u e di s tributio n o f ma st c ell s are 
unc l e ar s o far. Since adhesion mol ecule s pla y an import~nt 
r ole in these proce s s es, we have previously investiga t e d 
the homo typi c aggregation o f the mast cell line HMC- l 
cells . Antibodie s against the adhe sion molecules CDlla 
(LFA-l), CD18 ({32-chain) and CD5 4 (ICAM) were inhibitory , 
sugges ting tha t {32 integrins are invo lve d in thi s p roces s . 
In the present investigation, we have s tudied the e xpre s -
s i on of CDlla, CDllb , CDllc, CD18 and CD5 4 on untreat e d 
and activated HMC - l cells (clone 5C6) by flow c y tometry . 
Mean peak fluores c e nce was conside red to r oughly corre l a t e 
with sur face adhesion mol ecule density. PMA (50ng / ml) 
induced an up - r egUlation of CDllb . Aft e r stimulation of 
Hl1C-l c e lls ·with TNF - ct (200ng / ml) the e xpre ssion o f CD54 
was increased. IFN - y (2000U/ ml) caused an up - regula tion of 
CD18 and CD54. Since HMC - l cells and normal tissue mast 
cells have simi liar antigen patterns, the pre sent data 
sugges t that mast c e ll adhe sion mol e cules play a more 
i mportant role during interaction with other inflamma tory 
cell s than has hitherto been s uspected. 
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IMMUNOLOGIC CHARACfERIZATION OF HUMAN HEART MAST CELLS. 
Monika Adt' Vinccnzo Pa1l:.l.l.a' Isabell a Mru:i.ni)' Biirbel Lamparter' 
and Gianni Maro nc§ 
'Department of Anesthesio logy, Deutsches Herzzentrum, Berlin, Germany and 
'Division of Clin ical Immunology, UniverSity of Naples Federico II , Naples, h aly 
Cardiac mast cell s (HMC) have been implicated in the pathogenes is of coronary 
spasm, cardiac anaphylaxis, atherosclerosis, and myocardial ischemia. 
U ltrastructura l analysis ill situ of cardiac tissue, obtained from patients undergoing 
heart transplantat ion , demonstrated the presence of HMC in close proximity to 
blood vessels and myocytes. ElectTOn immunocytochemistry w ith a specific 
antibody demonstrated Ihe presence of tryptase and chymase in a ll secretory 
granules of HMe. A mild collagenase d igestion was used to disperse HMe. The 
average histamine and tryptase content/HM C was 3.2 pg and 24 pglcell , 
respectivel y. HMC released histamine, tryplase, prostagland in D, and leukot ri cne 
C, in response to imm unologic (anti - lgE and anti-Fc,RI) and non-immunologic 
(A23187 and compound 48/80) stim uli . Heart mast cells released histamine also 
in response to human recombinant TNF- o. and stem cell fa ctor. Protamine (10-6 -
10-3 M) concentration-dependently induced the release of histamine and tryptase 
from HMe. T hese results suggeSI that isol ated HMC can be a useful model with 
which to study the role of these cells in anaphylaxis and cardiovascu lar d isease. 
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A SIMPLE ORGAN C ULTURE SYSTE M FOR STUDY IN G MAST CELL-
DEPENDENT N E URO IMM U N E INT ERACTIONS IN SKIN : MAST CELL 
DEGRANULATION I N SI TU BY I\-ENDORP HIN AND SUBSTANCE P 
R Paus U Klu g E Dippel T Heinze lm ann B M Czarnetzki M Maurer 
Dpt. of Dermatology, University H ospita l Rudolf Virchow, Fre ie Universitat 
Berlin , 13344 Berlin , Ger many 
Sensitive a nd physiologically re leva nt mode ls are required for studying th e re-
gul at io n of MC d egra nul a tion hy e ndoge no us ne uropeptid es wi th MC secre-
tagogue properti es in silll. H e rc, we report a simple o rga n cu lture system tha t is 
based on th e histomorpho me tric measurement of MC granule extrusion. 4 mm 
skin punches of C ~7 / BL-6 mouse skin with a ll follicles in telogen were cul-
tured at the alr-hqUld II1tcrphase o n gelatin gels ( medium : DME + 10 % FBS). 
Afte r 24 hrs of preincubation, substa nce P (SP) or I\-E ndorp hin o r vehicl e were 
added , and ski n tragl1!ents were. fixed after 10-90 min for routine histology 
(G lc msa). For co mpan son, the hlstam ll1 re lease fro m short term -cultu red skin 
frag ments into 0.9 % NaCI was measured by flu orometry, using SP as secretago-
gue. WhIle JLM concentrat IO ns of SP were required to detect any significa nt se-
cretagogue effects of SP by histamine-release, morphom e try revealed a sign ifi-
cant lI1erease 01 MC degranulation in histocuhure at much lower concentrati-
ons: e.g. 15 min after add ition of 0.1 nM SP, 43 % of MC were degranulated, 
co mpared to 17 % 111 contro l fragments (p < O.OI). Morphometry detected maxi-
mal MC degranulatory effects 20 min after incubation with 10-100 nM 1\-
Endorphin. This techni9 ue a lso a llows to identify the· sp ecific tissue location of 
degranulated Me. Its hIgh sensitivity and the prolonged tissue viability make it 
an a ttrac tive tool for dissecting th e role of MC in cutaneous neuroendocrine-
immune interactions in situ. 
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DI ffERENTIAL EXPRI': SS I ON Of ICAM-l I N THE HUMAN MAST CELL 
LINE HMC-l. 
Be ttina Wedi, Jo rn Elsne r, Alex ande r Kapp, Dep artme n t of 
Dermato l ogy , Onlve r sl t y o f Fre lburg , Germa ny . 
Mast ce lls are f r eque nt l y fo und at t h e inter face of t he 
in terna l a nd exte rn~ e nVl ro nmen t . They ma y pla y a cru cia l 
ro l e i n t he i mmune response , i n i nflanunator y rea ctions and 
in connective t i ssue rep a i r . With i n this scop e , s urface 
a dhesio n mo l ecules in mast ce l ls may med i ate c ell- contact 
ei~hn~~h~r r:{f;~fgiY ce11~~a r~ioSr~Sov~:, ~h~t adChelslio; n~~l~~~t~~ 
o f ma s t ce lls mi g ht b e i mportant i n t he deve l o pme n t or 
~a in te n a nce 9 f mast cel l p he notype , which i s suggested t o b e 
l.nte r convertlble. We p e r forme d a f l o w cytometr y t o s tudt. the 
(2gg8) ~iO~LA':.f4 t7~D4 ;~?~Si~~AM":.0/ec(J.554 ) ~FA~2AM~~D2 )';nd F~;;~ 
COlI / IS- comp l ex in huma n HMC- l cell s. I t was s ho wn tha t TNF-
a a nd IFN-y, i n a dditio n to I L-4 , selective l y upregulate t he 
ICAM-l e xpress i o n . I n contrast , the expr e ssl.o n of t h e oth e r 
a dhes i o n mo l e cules rema ine d un a f fected . c ostimul a tio n o f 
eithe r, IL-4 o r I FN-y, wi t h TNF-a was fo und to fu rther i n -
crease the e xpressio n of ICAM-I. SC E', GM-CSF, IL-I O, I L- 8 , 
MCP-I and CSa f ailed t o mo dulate th e e xpression of a ny 
a dhes i o n mo l ecule examine d. Thus , e xp r ession o f I CAM-l is 
select ive l y up regulated not onl y by ~- 4 bu t a l so by TNF-a 
a nd IFN - y . Cos t i mul a tio n of IL-4 or I FN-y with TNF-a r es ults 
in a more in t ense upreg ula tion of ICAM-I . This cytokine -
i nd uced up r e gulat i o n of ICAM-l expr ession mi ght revea l a 
putat ive regula t ory mecha nis m o f ma st ce l l inte ra c tio n with 
effector cells beari ng the counterpa r t of IeAM-I, t h e LFA- I 
mo l ecule . These ef f ec t o r cells migh t b e T-lymp hocytes , whose 
f un c tio nal a ct ivity i n mast ce ll deve l opme nt ha s bee n 
s uggested , o r eosino phils , which primarily r es ide in the 
same tiss ues a s ma s t ce lls. 
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MAST CELL INCREASE AND REDISTRIBUTION IN AURICULAR 
THROMBOSIS. Hans Christian Bankl. Wolfgang Sperr. 
Thaddaus Radaszkiewicz . Klaus Lechner. Peter valent. 
Dept . of Internal Medicine , University of Vienna , Austria 
The auricular appendage is a predi lection site f o r 
thrombus formation . The involvement of ma st cel l s ( MC) in 
thrombus formation is suspected as MC are a rich source 
of mediators such as hepar in, tPA or TNFa. The aim of 
this study was to elucidate the role of human heart MC in 
auricular thrombosis. Immunohis tological examination of 
auricular appendice s revea led a significant increase of 
the total MC number in thrombotic auricles (n=14) when 
compared to unaffected control auricl es (n=13) : 6.42:.1 .1 
vs 3.12:.1.0 MC/mm2 , p <O. Ol. Moreover, a redistribution of 
MC to the upper endocard in auricular thrombos is was 
observed (MC within 50 ~m to cavum/thrombus: auricular 
thrombosis: 5 .32:.1. 4 v s contro l: <0 .1 MC/mm2 , p<O. 01). In 
addition, mast cell growth fa c t o r (MGF), was expressed in 
the upper endocard of thrombosed appendages but was not 
detected in normal endocard. Overexpression of SCF wa s 
accompanied by a weak or absent expression of the SCF 
receptor c -kit on redistributed MC in auricular 
thrombosis. In situ these MC e xpressed antigens 
corresponding to the phenotype of MC in control hearts 
and isolated cardial MC . Our data show that thrombus 
formation in atrial appendages is associated with an 
a ccumulation of MC and overexpression of MGF. 
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UPREGULATION OF CD40L IN ATOPIC AND SCABIETIC SKIN LESIONS 
B Hennes R A Kroczek* G Ko lde J -D Kropp B M Czarnetzkj 
Dept. Dennatology UKRV. FU and 'Dept. Immunology, RKI, Berlin 
Increased IgE synthesis in atopic and parasitic diseases depends not only on B cell 
acti vation by interleukins 4 and 13, but also on a second set of signals involving 
CD40 and its ligand (CD40L) or CD211CD23 interactions. Recently, CD40L has 
also been demonstrated on human mast cell s. In order to evaluate the relati ve 
importance of these mo lecul es at sites of inflammation, we have taken skin biopsies 
from 10 atopic dennatitis patients before and after treatment wi th interferon a, from 
7 patients with scabies, and from 2 normal controls. Cryostat sections were stained 
with antibod ies against the CD40L and with Til- I against CD23 (FceRJI) . 
Alllibodies against mast cell tryptase (AAI), SCF, and FCERJa (29C6) were used for 
comparison. Compared to normal sk in, CD40L ex pression was marked ly 
upregulated, mainly around superficial demlal vessels, to a variable extent, in both 
atopic skin and scabies lesions. 29C6 was expressed on more cells and AAI on rewer 
cells in the same lesions. CD23 was only rarely and fai ntly detectable. 
These findings suggest thererore that CD40/CD40L and not CD211CD23 
interactions serve as the predominant second signals ror local IgE production in 
atopic demlatitis and scabies. 
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URTICARIA PIGMENTOSA-A CLINICAL, HAEMATOPATHOLOGICAL 
AND SEROLOGICAL STUDY . Ch.Stauda cher. F.Geisen. 
F.Fend. H. Kofler. M.Herold. R.Greil. P.Fritsch. 
~ Depts Med, Pathol. , Derm,Univ. I nnsbruck . 
Urticaria pigmentosa(UP) ,characterized by disseminated 
red-brown macules,shows systemic involvement in 10-70\. 
In order to assess systemic involvement in adult 
patients with UP, we examined 14 patients(5 female, 9 
male, mean age:38 , duration of disease 7.1 yrs) clini-
cally, by laboratory investigations including measure-
ments of cytoki nes, mast cell(MC) enzymes and by bone 
marrow biopsies . 2 patients complained of generalized 
pruritus and 2 other reported anaphylactic episodes. 
6/14 were intolerant to alcohol and heat exposure and 
2/14 suffered from diarrhoe and flush. The trunk 
seemed to be the predominantly involved body part and 
Darier sign was inducible in 12/14. None o f the pa-
tients had disease related gastrointestinal ulcers, or 
headache.l patient reported severe decrease of blood 
pressure during general anaesthesia . Splenomegaly was 
seen in 2 patients, bone marrow involvement of MC in 
7/13(53 . 8%) and thrombocytosis in 1 patient. GM- CSF 
levels, except in 1 patient, and IL-6 as well as MC 
tryptase were within range.Our studies of adults wi th 
UP seem to confirm that UP is not only restricted to 
skin, but is more likely to be a systemic Me disease. 
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M UR INE I·IA I R CYCLE- DE P E N DENT C HANGES OF MAST CELl. 
HI STOCHEM IST RY IN MURIN E SKIN 
V A Ll plchkars;v M Maurer · 0 Johansson + B M Czarnc lzki * It Paus" 
Dp!. or Human !'hys. & His!. , Chu vash Sta te Uni ve rsity. C hehnk sa ry, Russia , 
+ Dp!. of Ne urDsc ie nce. Ex p. DCI'm. Un it , Karo li nska Ins!. , Stockholm , Sweden, 
" Dr!. of De rm., Univ. Hospital R. Virc how, Fre ic Universitiit Be rlin , Ger ma ny 
Skin mast cells (MC) may he involved in murine ha ir growth co ntrol (Dev Bioi 
.LQ.l:230, 1994) . Using th e C 57 1BL-6 mouse model for ha ir growth studi cs, we 
ha ve now chara cteri zed MC histoche mistry. as an indicato r I'm hair cycle de -
pende nt changes in MC activi ty. du ring the sy nchro ni zed hair cycle. 5 I,m cryo-
secti ons were assessed for MC heparin conten t by cytot1 uorospect rom etry 
(he rhe rine sulfa te t1 o urcscencc, BSF). and for alcian hlue-sa franin (ABS) stai-
ning, and I fLm ara ldit c secti ons were stain ed hy th e Laszk6 techni4u e , to ana -
lyze MC numher, granu lation status a nd heparin contcn!. During early anagen 
(I - II ), th e nu mher of ABS-stai nab le MC d eclin es sharply fro m tc loge n va lu es 
(1' < 0.05). Tdogen va lues are reached again in late a nagen (V I). T hi s early a na-
gc n assol; iatcu num eri c ueclin c is eviLlent in Laszku-sta in eo semi-th in sec ti ons 
as we ll , and cn incidcs with a significant d ec rease in BSF or sta inable MC 
(1' < 0.05 ). which is most marked in large Me. T he perce ntage of d egranu lated 
MC and th e degree of degranu lat ion also flu ctuat e: 24 % of MC in telogc n show 
abso lute ly no lightmi croscop ic signs of degranu lati on (ABS) , co mpare d to 10-
12 % during a nagen I-III , 36 % during ea rly anagen VI , and 40 % during cat agen. 
MC wit h more th an 10 extrace llul ar gra nu les arc detected onl y during anagen 1-
III. whil e th e hi ghest pe rcen tage of MC with 4- 10 ex tracellula r granul es (48 %) 
is seen in anage n I. T hese data furth e r suppo rt th e concept of a role of MC in 
hair growth control , e.g. in th e reg ulati on of hair cycle -associated angioge nesis. 
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'IBE 1N\IOLVDIENr OF HlISr <E:lS IN =rIClll1IR Dr.&:RJERS 
Schuppe H-<:, Miiller-Mattheis V* , Hilscher B, Zum:lick M, Hofmann N, 
Depts . of Dermatology ard *Urology, Heinrich Heine university, 
OOsseldorf , FRG . 
lDN numbers of Jrast cells (Me) are regular c:x:rrponents of the 
perit:ub..J.lar ard interstitial tissue in adult human testes. Approxi-
Jrately one Me per seminiferous t:ub..J.le can be observed in nonnal 
testes. In severely disturbed testes, however , an increase in the 
number of Me has been reported. To study the involvE!l1'eI1t of Me in 
various testicular disorders, bilateral biopsies obtained fran 60 
patients (24-50 years) presentin;J with irrpaired fertility were 
analyzed by means of light microscopy. Tissue was fixed in BcAli.n ' s 
solution ard stained with hematoxilin-eosin, Giemsa' s, ard alcian-
blue-safranin. In addition, enzyme histochemistry for alpha-nafhtol 
chloracetate esterase was performed , '!he testicular disorders \oIer9 
classified as " inborn" (n=24) , "inflamnatory" (n=8 ), "toxic/auto-
:i.mnune" (n=8), "carcincma-in-situ" (n=l) , ard "llI1kno;m" (n=19) . 
compared with nonnal testes (n=10) , markedly increased numbers of 
Me could be observed in 55% of all cases. 20% of the biopsies 
r evealed =ncomitant infiltration of l ynq;hocytes. A<=mulation of 
Me was not restricted to orchitis rut also =ed in inborn 
disturbances of spermatogenesis, Moq:hologically, Me sha.ied either 
ovoid or irregularly elon:jated outlines. Elongated Me predaninantly 
appeared in close proximity to the baJrrlary t issue of t:ub..J.les or 
Leydig cell carplexes, Le. in non- inflanmatory disease . In CJCJl'Clu-
sion, these observations irrlicate that Me play an inportant role in 
different testicular disorders . Me Jilenotypes ard functions ard 
their paracrine regulation, hcJ..iever, remain to be e l ucidated . 
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MAST CELLS AND ATOPIC DERMATITIS. QUANTITATIV E ASPECTS. 
T . Engberg Damsgaard , A. Braae Olesen , P. O. Schili!lZ and Krislian Thestrup-
Pedersen . From the Departments of Pediatrics and Dermatology, Aarhus 
University Hospi tal, DK-8000 Aarhus c., Denmark. 
We have used a new stereological technique to quantitate the number of mast cell s 
in atopic dermatitis skin. The technique provides quantitative in formation of three-
dimensional, microscopic structures, thereby precisely esti mating number or sizes 
of cell s. Fou r punch-biopsies were obtained, three from lesional skin in the scalp, 
neck, and flexure of the elbow, and one from apparent non-Iesional skin on the 
bUllock. Ten patien ts and 5 non-a topics were included. From each biopsy 5 
sections (2 fLm thiCk) were systematical ly sampled. The sections were stained with 
a modification of Giemsa and the number or mast cells per square mm were 
counted. The fields of vision (N = 61) within each seclion were systematically 
randon sampled as well . We found a significantly larger number of mast cells in 
lesional ski n (17 .Slmm') than in non-Iesional ski n (7.4lmm' ), p = 0 .004. The 
non-atopic skin biopsies are presently being examined . 
We are allempting to compare our mast cell counts with measurements of mRN A 
fo r tryptase in the same skin biopsies using a quantitative PCR. Results will be 
presented at the meeting . 
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SERA FROM A SUBGROUP OF PATIENTS WITH CHRONIC URTICARIA 
RELEASE HISTAMINE FROM ISOLATED SKIN MAST CELLS. Detlef 
Dieckmann. Martin Nits chke. He lmut H. Wolff. Ul r i c h Amon. 
Dept. of De rmatology, University of LUbeck, Germany 
Sera o f a subgroup of patients with chronic "idiopathic " 
urticaria (CIU) contain anti-lgE antibodies or anti-
Fc . R1 a antibodie s (1). He r e we f Urthe r inve stigate d these 
autoantibodies regarding their act i vity on isolated human 
skin mast cells. Sera of preselected CIU patients with 
known positive a utologous intradermal whea l and flare 
reactions were incubated with enzymatically isolated skin 
mast cells for 40 min. As controls we used Fc.-specific 
anti-lgE antibodies (Sigma), competitive anti-Fc.Rla 
antibodie s (6F7 ), or non-competitive a nti-Fc . RIa 
a ntibodies (2 9C6 ) ( 2 ). The sera from CIU patients 
released hista mine from skin mast cells occupied with 
IgE-molecules r a nging f rom 20 to 35 t . Polyclonal anti-
19E antibodies as well as 29C6 a ntibodies induced similar 
effects. HR induced by sera obtained from healthy 
controls or 6F7 antibodies were negligible. After 
removement of IgE-molecules by lactic acid treatment HR 
due to 29C6 was almos t unchanged whereas 6F7 induced HR 
up to 40 %. Thus, we conclude tha t s era of a subgroup of 
CIU patients c onta in autoantibodie s with f unctional non-
competitive anti-IgE properties. (1) Hide M. et al., N. 
Engl. J . Med . 328 (1993) 1599-1 604 (2) Riske F. et al . , 
J. Biol. Chem. 26 6 (1 99 1) 11245-11 251 
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R EG ULA T ION OF HAIR FOLLI C L E R EG RESSION - A FUN C TION 
OF SKIN MAST CE LLS UN DEll. PHYSIOLOGI C AL C ONDI T IONS? 
M Ma urer F F isc he r B Handiiski B M Cza rn e tzk i R Pa us 
De parlmcnt of De rm alOlogy, U ni versit y Hos pi la l Ruu olf Vi rc how, F re ic 
Uni vc rsit ii t Berlin , 13344 Berlin , Ge rman y 
S pec ul a ting th a t mast cell s (MC) , with th e ir vast re pe n nire of growth mod ula · 
wry mcu iaLUrs, may be involved in th e dra m:Jti c ti ss ue re modelling associa ted 
with synchronized hair cycling. we ha ve recently de monstra ted, that MC arc in -
d eed fun cti onally importa nt fo r th e d eve lopm e nt o f gro wing (an age n) hair fo l· 
licl es in mice ( Dev Bioi ill:230, 1994). We have now studi ed MC durin g hair 
folli cle regress io n (ca(age n), compa ring skin MC associa ted with d e fin ed hair 
cycle stages (anage n VI , ca tage n I-VIII , te loge n). By light microscopy, signillca nt 
tluctua ti ons in rh e numhe r a nd gra nul a ti on statu s of G icmsa-stainahl e MC du -
ring th e anagen-ca tage n-te logen transform ati on o f Ihe fo ll icl e we re detected. 
/vIost nma hly, th e number o f pe rifollicul ar MC d ecreases signi ficantly be tween 
anage n VI and carly catage n ( [> < 0.00 I) a nd increases aga in with ca tagen pro-
gre ssion towards t!!logen (1' < 0.00 1). During catagcn , th e perce nlage of perifolli -
cular /vi C cu nlin cd to th e suhc utis increases signil'i cantly as compa red to an agen 
VI (p < O.O I) or tc logcn (1' < 0.01 ). The dccline of MC in ea rlycatagen is associa· 
teu with a significall! increase (1' < 0.00 1) in th e pe rce ll! age o f d egra nul ated MC 
in th e vici nity of th e hair fo lli cles (an agen VI : 60 %, ca tagen I-III : 28 %, catagen 
IV-V: 23 %, ca tagen VI -VIII : 34 %, teloge n: 26 %). T he onset and d eve lopment 
of ca tagcn in a nagen VI fo llicl es anu th e ir prugression towa rds teloge n is retar-
ded signi fica ntly and dose-dep end e ntly hy th e re pe titi ve administrati on uf th e 
inhibitors of J'v1 C degranulation crumoglyc at or tiacril as l. These findings suggest 
a regulatory tun ctI on for MC in murin e catage n und e r phys iological co nditi ons.'" 
